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SUBSCRIPTION BATES.

Ono Year $i 60 !
Six Months 7r > |
Four Months. 60

Two Months £6

Sulwcrlbera arc requested to otwervo tho dato

following tho nam© on tho labels of thoir

papers. By referring to this they can toll at a

gtiincu how they stand on the books In this
office. For Instance:

Grover Cleveland 28JuneS5

means that Grover Is paid up to June2H, 1H96.
Keep the figures In.advance of tho present date,

lteport promptly to this office when your paper
Is not received. All arrearages must bo paid
when paper Is discontinued, or collection will
be made In tho manner provided by law.

FRE ELAND, FA., AUGUST 2, 189-1.

IVhot has Coni/ressmun /lines
ever < tone to deserve <i renomina-
tion from the Democratic parti/ 'I

Indiana people welcomed homo
thoiv soldier boys who were out
putting down the Debs rebellion with
banquets, ling presentations and the
like, but tho regulars, who did put it
down, go back to their barracks and
salt horse, hard tuck and beans just
tho samo as before.

Four or five senators declare that
either this Gorman compromise sugar
irust billmust pass for the protection
of their local interests or congress
must adjourn and let the public in-
terests go to hades. In short, their
demand is that the Democratic part
shall bow to the wily Maryland com-
promiser; that the house, which re-
presents tho people, shall surrender
to the senate, which does not re-
present the people, and that the puble
interests shall give way to private
interests.

Dost ruction of Forests.
The 5St. Paul Pioneer-Press is up in

arms against the wholesale destruc-
tion which is being carried on in the
northern forests. In reference to a
measure which threatens a further de-
struction of said forests itsays:

"It will not be many years before
the last lone pino tree in northern Min-
nesota, Wisconsin and Michigan will
have fallen before the ax of the lum-
berman. Representative Raid win pro-
poses to hurry up the destruction of
our pine forests by a bill which he has
successfully pressed to a passage in the
house and which is expected to go
through the senate. This bill provides
for the sale of all the pine timber in
the White Earth and Red Lake reser-
vations. It is estimated that there are
at least five hundred thousand acres of
this timber. The bill proposes to dis-
pose of it as fast as one hundred thou-
sand acres ure surveyed, in forty-acro
lots at public auction to the highest
bidder, but for not less than threo
million feet. It would bo a
great deal wiser and better for the
government to take measures to pre-
serve this timber, by placing itunder
forestry regulations which would pro-
vide for cutting out the old pine trees
and letting the young grow and thus
perpetuate the forests for the benefit
of future generations. There is enough
wholesale destruction of our for-
ests by tho private owners whose
armies of axmen are gradually denud-
ing the whole country of its native
woods. This ought long ago to have
been prevented by such reforms in the
administration of our land laws as
would have protected our forests from
such wasteful devastation. Rut there
is no need and no excuse for the gov-
ernment hastening within its own do-
main or in the territory where it hold's
pine lands in trust for tho Indians to
carry on this work of destruction. If
Raldwin's bill should pass, ten years
will scarcely pass before the entire
region around the headwaters of tho
Mississippi will be denuded of its for-
ests, and when that happens, if tho
climatologists are not at fault, it is
quite likely to be followed by serious
consequences affecting tho climate and
hydrography of the state."

Tariff reform is easy enough. All
that is necessary is for one Democratic
senetor to whisper that he will not vote
for any bill that does not put a protec-
tive duty on sugar; another to insist
that he will support no bill that is not
for free lumber; another to demand
that collars and cuffs must bo pro-
tected or he will bolt, another to exact
a big protection on rice for this sup
port, and several others to insist upon
a duty on coal and iron ore. Every-
body gets what he wants, and that's
tariff reform.? Pldla. Press.

ACAT has grown up in the Camden
county (Pa.) jail in an eccentric sort of
way. It has been the especial pet
of all the prisoners, and is on call-
ing terms with the elite of murderers'
row. It has fared well at the hands of
its admirers, who spare some scraps
from their scanty rations, but itstead-
ilyrefused to grow sleek and fat, as all
well-regulated and well-fed cats should
do, but, on the contrary, has reached
a slab-sided maturity that was for a
time a mystery to the jailofficials. No
one could account for its knife-blade
shape. Finally it was noticed that it
just snugly fit In between tho bars as
it passed in and out of the cells. Then
it was found that this constant move-
ment had kept its lateral growth down,
while it developed properly in all other
directions.

Frequently one hears merchants
remark that business is frightfullydull.
There is, how ever, one way to overcome
ibis dullness and that is by placing
an advertisment in the TRIBUNE.
Every merchant at this time of the
year has on hand some remnants, or
goods that are somewhat shopworn,
and the like, which could be disposed
of at a bargain, thus keeping the wheels
of business moving. Place an ad in the
TRIBUNE, because it reaches the buy-
ingpeople, and they are the only ones
our local merchants have to depend
upon for patronage.

RUDYARD KIPLING, the English ro-
mancer, told the St. James' Gazette the
other day that ho lives on the borders
of "the grout plo belt, which extends
through Now England and across
northern Now York." That "pic belt"
that the celebrated writer mentions is
as broad and long as the whole United
States. I'io, unfortunately for the
health of Americans, is served morning,
noon and night, and if a person feels a
little peckish between meals the first
thing that strikes him is pie, and l*e
forthwith chucks into his interior a
gob of tho indigestible stuff which
serves to appease for the moment the
yearn for something to eat, but at tho
same time balls-up his internal
mechanism and brings woe unto his c*i-

tirc system.

Ifgovernments and other assessing
bodies would but place an exual share
of the burden of tazation upon vacant

and unused lands the problems of
providing for the poor and|tf nding work
for the unemployed would speedily
solve themselves. Under the present
system, the more an individual pro-
duces, the better houses and barns he
has, the more stock and grain ho
raises, the more he is taxed or fined
for being industrious, while the non-
productive vacant land owner is let
off with a very light tax. It is as
clear as day that such a plan is un-
just and its baneful effect must be
felt by some one.

THE invasion by women of the rail-
way carriages in England reserved for
smokers is made the subject of indig-
nant protests from male passengers,
who complain in the daily press that
members of the fair sex make it a
point to enter these carriages when
they travel, in the confident expecta-
tion of getting more courteous treat-
ment there than inother cars, occupied
chiefly by women passengers. This
may tend to please the vanity of the
smoking Briton, but it forces hhn to
put out his pipe, and he objects.

We don't bear anything more from
the jingo shouters with respect to
Secretary Gresbam's insult to the
Japanese government. They have
been quiet on the subject, not even
referring to it and well they may in
view of the fact that the message sent
contained nothing offensive to the
Japanese government and it was sub-
mitted to the Japanese minister at
Washington, M. Tateno, before it
was sent. The whole thing was based
on the imagination of those who have
determiued to place the secretary in
as unfavorable light as possible with-
out regard to truth or justice.?

Wilkes- linrre Leader.

AMEIUCAN crude swansdown finds 110

market at home, partly because the art
of curing and cleansing it is not prac-
tised in the United States. In fact,
crude swansdow n is seldom seen here,
and nearly all the swansdown that Is
used in the United States comes from
France in a state fit for Immediate use
for decoration.

Tho bill to pension the willow of
General John Corse, which was
brought up in the house of representa-

tives last week, recalls tho memory of
a gallant soldier of whom Penn-
sylvania is proud to have been the
birthplace. His heroic defense of All-
atoona, Georgia, with 1,000 boys in
blue against 5,000 confederates, still
lives in song. General Sherman
heard tho roar of battle at Kenesaw
Mountain, eighteen miles away, and
signaled: "Hold Out." The sun-
tolegrapli promptly Hashed back the
answer: "Iwill." This picturesque
episode of tho war gave birth to tho
inspiring gospel song "Hold the Fort,
For IAm Coming."? Phibi. Jlevord.

AN ex-clergyman, who had becomo
an infidel, was asked to speak at tho
funeral of a man who died near St.
Joseph, Mo. He consented, but ran
off into a wild harangue on Coxeyism
and communism, which was kept tip
tillfriends of the deceased compelled
him to stop at tho point of a pistol.

Purify the blood by occasional use of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, the
best of family medicines.

Picnics supplied with ice cream, cakes
canily, etc., at low prices by Daubach.

RECENT reports convey tho intelli-
gence that an unusual number of Jew-
ish Americans have taken passngo
across the ocean this summer, bound
for all the countries of Europe, with
the exception of Russia, which empire
they are not able to enter very easily.

IT may encourage the perspiring
reader to learn that air can be frozen
so as to be handled, though the cost,

about five hundred dollars a gallon,
will prevent any wild rush to place
orders.

LUZERNE'S ORPHANS' COURT.
Work AccompliKlit'il l>y It in tho Twenty

YOUTH of Itn Exigence.

From the WUkes-Uurrc Leader.
Our orphans' court was organized by

Judge Rhone in January, 1875, by the
adoption of a system of rules, which, we
learn, has since been generally approved
by all lawyers. lie likewise has written
several books on orphans' court practice,
which are cited as authority in all the
courts of the state, lie has been very
kind and obliging to the younger mem-
bers of the bar and to suitors of. all
classes.

The importance of this court to the
people at large will be best understood
by stating the amount and character of
the business done there as reported by
the clerks. Since 1875 there have been
1,240 sales and partitions of real estate,

and no title passed by Judge Rhone has
contested. During the same period
1,307 estates have been settled. The
amount thus distributed during the last
ten years is $18,595,400, and probably a
like sum the ten years previous; in all,
Judge Rhone has, during his term,
supervised the distribution of $37,000,000
to and among widows heirs and creditors
of decedents.

In the distribution of this vast amount
of money there have been not less than
4,000 contested cases, represented by the
best talent at the bar. 1n these contests
Judge Rhone has acted as sole judge and
jury, and yet but forty-nine cases have
appealed to the supreme court and of
the number thus appealed all have been
affirmed except eleven cases.

In contested cases the parties have a
right to demand a jury trial, and yet in
no case, out of the more than 4,000 con-
tested, have the parties requested a trial
by jury, so fair and just have been his
decisions.

During his term over 3,000 guardians
have been appointed and settled with.
He has disposed of some forty appeals
from the register's office, involving con-
tests over the grant of letters and the
probate of wills. There have been
orders, rules, motions and arguments
without number.

In 1884 the liar of this county ad-
dressed the following letter to him:

In view of the approaching expiration ofyour present term ol' oiliue as judge of the
orphans' court of Luzerne county, the under-
signed, members of the liar of that county,
take this opportunity of expressing their
sincere wish that you will consent to serve
another term. We unite in this request
irrespective ofour individual political alnlia-
tions and having regard only for the best
interests of the community in which we live.
We desire to give public expression to our !
recognition ol the faithfulness, impartiality |
and ability with which you have discharged
the important duties ofyour high office. With-
out disparagement to your predecessors, or toother courts ofa similar jurisdiction through-
out the state, we can yet point witli just pride
to the administration of the your court, to the
economical distribution of estates without the
intervention ofauditors, to the cllicicnt preser-
vation and arrangement of the rec ids of title
and tiie systemi/.atiou of the details of the
register's office, anil to the careful yet promptdispatch of business. Believing us we do that
l lie judicial ollieushould not be the subjeet of
political content ion, and that the duties of the
olilce of judge of the orphans' court ofLuzerne
county could not be entrusted to abler or purer
hands than yours, wo have thus united in the

request that you will permit your name to lie
used as a candidate for that ollice at the next
election.

At the following election the returns
show D. L. Rhone had 25,036 votes,
which was the unanimous vote of the
county at that time.

In further recognition of his services
the following letter was sent to Judge
Rhone in March, 1894, by eighty-one of
the most prominent members of the bar,
comprising lawyers of all political
beliefs:

The undersigned, members of tho liar ofLuzerne county, hereby respectfully urge you
to consent to be a candidate for re-election totho office of president judge of the orphans'
court of this district. We do this in view of the
very satisfactory, able and impartial manner
in which you have discharged your oilicial
duties hitherto We shall be glad to take all
proper steps to secure your election.

To that letter he made the following
reply;

Gentlemen.?Your very complimentary letter
requesting me to consent to lie a candidate for
re-election as judge of the orphans' court is at
hand. Itlias been my sole purpose in the past
to assist the liar and the people at large in
settling the estates of decendents and minors
as cheaply and expeditiously as possible, under
the rules and forms of law, without fear or
favoritism, and it gives me great pleasure to
learn that you are satisfied with my course. Iwould not undertake a canvass alone, but your
proffered assistance induces me to yieldto your
request. It cannot be expected that I should
enter in a politicalwarfare for this place, for 1
consider the matter one of business rather than
polities, as doubtless you do. By pen and voice

I have ail along thrown broadcast my views
upon all matters utrcctiug the public welfare; Ihave eared for the interests of the thousands of
widows, orphuns and others who have comebefore me as well as I knew how; I have no
reforms to suggest or patronage to bestow, so
I cannot see that a personal canvass, on my
part, for a nominat ion or for votes, can be of
any service. With this understanding you may
say to the people that I willservo them another
term as heretofore! ifit be their will, and that
I shall feel no less grateful for past favors if
they shall, by their votes, prefer some one else.

In view of the above record it may be
asked in all candor why not "leave well
enough alone," and why not "leave the
tools with him who knows best how to
handle them?" I lis servict sure apprecia-
ted by men of all parties, and webelieve
that Judge Rhone is more likely to be
elected than any other candidate that can
he put up for the office.

It cannot be to the best interests of the
men of property and their families to
have this office put up to political auction
to be followed by the same proceeding in
after years with our other iuilgus. To
keep the judiciary clean it must he non-
partisan.

No judge in the state can show a bet-
ter record than that of Judge Rhone.
The business of his court runs so quietly
and smoothly that the inexperienced
think it is easy, but the fact is the
facilityand dispatch with which business
is done there is because a master hand
has hold of it. His word is taken as law
anil instead of turning him down to give
place for some political schemer, the bar
and people of the country should reward
him with another term.

ART IN ARCHITECTURE.
Plana of a Very Pretty and Com-

fortable Roaidonce.

Despite Its Many Attractive Procures This
Charming llonse Can DP Unlit for

ATX>ut Twenty-Eight Hun-

dred Dollars.

[Written for This Paper.]
This very imposing eight-room resi-

dence willcost 83,800 when built upon
a 10-inch rubblestone foundation.

The features are as follows: A beau-
tiful tower on front; a lnrge bay on
side and one end of the veranda,
finishing in around. These go towards

making it a complete whole and pro-
duce a very effective residence, as can
be seen by the front elevation.

The veranda Is Bxl9 feet, not includ-
ing tho half round, which will add
Bxl2 feet more. The reception hall is
oxls feet 0 inches and the stairway
leading from this hall follows around
the breast back of the fireplace, thus
giving quite a new feature to the in-
terior.

The parlor is 13 feet 0 Inches by 14
feet 0 Inches and opens into tho hall
and dining-room, having cased open-
ings between. There arc three win-
(lows In the parlor, two in the tower
ond one to tho front. The dining-room
is 12x19 feet and is a very pleasant
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PLAN OF FIRST FLOOR.

room, as it occupies the entire wldti
of the house. At one end thero Is t
bay, having three windows. This baj
can be used as a conservatory, it being
5 feet 6 inches by 12 feet in size. Tho
kitchen is 12x12 feet and has all thfl
modern Improvements, such as hot
water boiler, enamel sink, fuel goa
outlet, maple floor, wainscoted vent
flue, large pantry, large windows, rain
water outlet from tank in attic, elec-
tric enunclator, and cupboard. You
enter the dining-room from tho kitchen
through the pantry, which is Bxß feet
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PLAN OK SECOND FLOOB.

ami has a large window giving nmplo
light. Tho roar poroh Is Rx6 foot 6
Inches and has a roof protecting It.
The chambers on tho second floor are
all pleasant rooms.

The entire houso Is sheathed with
fence flooring, having tar paper be-
tween the siding and sheathing. The
joist are 2x10,10 inohes on centers; stud-
ding 2xo, 10 inches on centers; roof
rafters 2xl, 20 Inches on centers. All
down spouts and gutters made In roof
are to bo of galvanized lon. Tressed
brick is used for the chimney whore It
shows above the roof. It is capped
with a smooth Rtono and provided with
a galvanized Iron drip between stono
cap and brick. Allglass to be Ameri-
can doublo thick, extra selected qual-
ity, except whore very large glass Is
shown, this being plate glass. All
shingles on roof to bo extra Star A Star
cedar. Tho entire house is piped for
gas and furnace.

The basement contains coal bin,
laundry, furnace room and fruit room.

He has served longer than any other
judge of the county, and his overwhelm-ing indorsement willsecure the election
of t he other judges as their terms expire,
which is a result greatly to be desired.
Judge ltice was re elected on a minority
ticket because of the determination of
the people to hold the ollifce of judge
above partisan designs.

When Baby was sick, wo gavo hor Castorfo.

Wticn showas a Child, aho cried for Castoria.

When Bliubecame Hiss, alio clung to Castoria.

When aho bad Children, she gave them Castoria

Cheapest carpets in town, McDonald's.

See McDonald's 75c lace curtains.

All floors are to be of pine, double
thick, having one thickness of tar pa-
per between floors. First floor, No. 2
fencing; finished floors, C flooring. Ail
rooms are plastered two-coat work.
The exterior is to be painted three
coats, priming withyellow ochre, lead
and boiled linseed oil. Second ami
thfrd coats to be pure lead and oil, and
finishing coat to be of a dark gray, with
all trimmings whito. The first floor
finish is to be of Georgia pine, oil fin-
ish; second floor pine painted three
coats. The house will have electric
bells, picture mouldings, etc., and the
reception hall, parlor and dining-room
walls and ceilings must be tinted.

| The owner will furnish plate glass,
art glass, mantels, shelf hardware, gas

' n
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fixtures, bathroom fixtures and fur-
nace. GEORGE A. W. KINTZ.

TESTING THE EYES.

Simple Method of Discovering Cataract
In One's Own Eye.

The following simple method enables
a patient to see a cataract in his own
eye and note its growth and develop-
ment, probably better than any oculist
can observe it for him.

Cataract is said to bo due to the grad-
ual deposition of oxalate of lime in the
substance of the crystalline lens, at

first in small spots or streaks, some-
times in ono part and sometimes in an-
other. The deposit gradually increases
until it penetrates the wholo of the
lens, causing blindness. The remedy,
then, is to remove the lens, and after
its removal the patient needs a substi-
tute in the form of highly magnifying
spectacles.

All that is necessary to enable a pa-
tient to seo his own cataract for him-
self is a piece of card and a needle?a
visiting card willdo very well. Pierce
a clean round hole near the middlo of
the card and hold the card up to the
light close to the eye, looking prefera-
bly in the direction of a pioce of blue
sky. With the card near to the cyo the
patient will not sec the small hole
pierced by the needle, but he will see
a comparatively large, faintly-illumi-
nated field, with his cataract projected
upon it. Ho is, in fact, observing the
shadow cast by his cataract on the
retina at the back of his eye. With a
small puncture in the card the shadow
so thrown is comparatively sharp. Hut
with a normal eye an evenly-illuminated
field or clean disk will IKJ seen. The
patient may thus map down his own
cataract, and settle for himself whether
it is extending and whether ho will
have an operation or not. None
of the oculists I have seen have known
the method, and thero may, conse-
quently, be some advantage in makln
it public.?Knowledge.

VAGRANT ELECTRICITY.

Btruy Currents from Trolley Systcmi
Turned to Account.

A great deal has been said In the last
two or three years about the mischief
wrought by electricity generated for
lighting or trolley systems and re-
turning to the central station through
the earth. Even where the rails are
used for return purposes, and arc care-
fully joined by copper bonds, some of
the current, it Is said, still leaks away,
and corrodes gas and waterpipes, oats
away the sheathing of telephone
cables, and, by leaking small gaps,
gives a spark that may be the cause of
a disastrous fire. But certain incident-
al benefits resulting from such meand-
erings of electric energy arc also re-
ported occasionally. The difference in
the potentials of two vagrant currents
coming into houses in Cambridge,
Mass., on water and gnspipes is such
that by connecting the two pipe
systems there Is a sufficient flow from
one to the other to run small motors
and Incandescent lamps; and electric
door bells are also operated in the
same manner. Referring to an old
scheme for connecting telephones with
gas and waterpipes, and using the
latter merely as conductors for a cur-
rent otherwise provided, a writer in
the Eleotrlcul Review recently ex-pressed the belief that "in any of oui
largo cities whore the rails serve as
the return conductor for railway cur-
rents sufficient current traverses the
water and gas mains to conduct the
abovo-described experiment, using the
leakage current ns tho electric source
for tho two transmitting instruments. M

Open to KfiiHoitiibleDoubt.

Science has brought to light many
strange facts, but it is difficult to de-
cide whether the following statement
is mado for sober truth or burlesque.
Isaac Zangwill, the author and writer
for the Pall Mall Magazine, says that
sewer gas is ben<?lc.ial rather than poi-
sonous, and he predicts that wo may
yet live to seo it manufactured artifi-
cially and convoyed to residences
through pipes for* the purpose of im-
proving the health of the inmates.

STATE OK OHIO, CITV OF TOLEDO, /
LUCAS COUNTY, F

SS "
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he

is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEY & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
-B'iid, and that said firm willpay the sumof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRII that
cannot he cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this oth day of December,
A. I). 1880.

J SFAI I A. W. GLEASON,
I i Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Sendfor testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
!®~Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Mansfield State Normul School.

An effective training school for teach-
ers. Special attention given to post
graduate work and preparing students
for entering college. Expenses very
moderate. Graduates from higher courses
enter advanced classes incollege. Grad-
uates from the elementary course are
equipped for the practical work of teach-
ing all branches inthe common schools,
including drawing and physical culture.
Prospective teachers receive material
aid from the state, reducing expenses for
board, tuition, light, steam heat, and
washing (12 weeks), in the junior year,
tosloß, and in the senior year, to sllß.

Four large buildings, all heated by
steam; fine athletic grounds; healthful lo-
cation; ample accommodations; thorough
discipline.

Fall term opens August 29,1891.
For catalogue and information address

Samuel H. Albro, A. M., Ph. 1).,
Principal, Mansfield, Pa.

Heart Disease Relieved In RO Minutes.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives
perfect relief in all cases of organic or
sympathetic heart disease in thirty min-
utes. and speedily effects a cure. It is apeerless remedy for palpitation, short-
ness of breath, smothering spells, pain
in left side and all symptons of a dis-eased heart. One dose convinces. Soldby William Woolcock.

Boys' shirt waists, 20c, at McDonalds'.

POLITICAL, ANNOUNCEMENTS.

TpOlt CONGRESS

JOHN LEISENRING,
ofUpper Lehigh.

Subject to the decision or the Republican
congressional convention.

JUDGE OF ORPHANS' COURT-

D. L. RHONE,
of Wilkes-Burre.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
comity convention.

I MtFHD TO A Pitt )I)F('IN(1 STALI.ION~

HAWKMERE.
By Beverly, 4272, 2.25}.

Hnwknicie is u handsome dark sorrel, 15.3
hands, weight 1,(150, foaled 18ft0. Special low
rate. $lO, for season of IKO4. Can be seen on ap-
plication to

Joseph Schutzle, White Haven, Pa.

S. K. lIAYES,

Fire Insurance Agent.
Birkbeek Brick, Centre Street.

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

J.
11 Front Street.

ICE CREAM, CANDY, CIGARS.
PICNICS AND BALLS

supplied at wholesale rates with ice cream,
candy, cakes, bread, ham, etc.

Clothing, packages, bicycles, etc., can he
checked here by persons attending balls.

T~ OST. -On July 27, between Centre and South
I_J streets, and the L. V.crossing near Drif-
ton, a silver watch and gold chain; watch has
initials "K. M.C." binder will please return it
to the TuinuMKoilieo.

I" OST.?On July 10, between Sandy Run and
lj Upper Lehigh, a silver wuteh. The Under

will be suitubly rewarded by leaving it at the
Titiiii'NKoffice, or rcturniug it to the owner,
Jacob Oaris, Sandy llun.S

VTOTICF. Allpersons indebted to th late
I.x John l>. Hayes are requested to make
payment to T. A. Buckley, i. P., Freelund,
and those having claims against the estate will
present the same to him.

S. E. Hayes, executrix.

"TpSTATU (IF JOHN HITDOCK, late of Fos-
Ili tor township, deceased.

Letters tcstamentory upon the above-named
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
ail persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment and those hn\ing claims or
demands to present the same without delay to

Cbas. Orion Stroll, attorney. Mary lludock.
orPKItVISOBS' NOTICR.-Notice is herebv
kj given to the taxpayers of Foster town-
ship that the supervisors of said township
will meet at the hotel of Jane DcFoy, Wusldng-
ing street, on Tuesday, August 7,J84, at 7 ? . m.,
to give all persons rated for road taxes full
opportunity to work out their rcs|>ectivo taxes
it they so desire.

John D. Davis, I ... ? ,
John W. Davis, j' ulH.*rvisors.

AND ABSOLUTELY

SAVeLj/OM The Best
MONEY

SEW
AC h| NE

MONEY MADE
WE OR OUR DEALERS can sell

you machines cheaper than yon can
get elsewhere. The NEIV KIOMBla
our best, hut we make cheaper kinds,
inch as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and

other High Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing Machines for $15.00 and up.
Call on onr agent or write us. We
want your trade, aud Ifprices, terms

aud square dealing willwin,we will
hare It. We challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing:
Machine for $50.00, or a better S2O.
Sewing: Machine for $20.00 than you
can buy from us, or our Agents.

THE HEW HOME SEWIHG MACHINE CO.
OBANOH, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNION SQUASH, N. Y.

CUICAOO, 111. HT. LOUIS, MO. DALLAS. TEXAS.
BAMFBANCISCO, UAL. ATLANTA,UA.

FOR SALE BY
I). S. Ewing, general agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

READ THE TRIBUNE?
I ?ONLY $1.50 PEli YEAR.

SB!Til!

*

I I
Subscription to the TRI-
BUNE, $1.50 per year,
entitles you to the best
reading twice a week.

A

MM!

ADVERTISING!
I I I

Advertising in the TRI-
BUNE is valuable be-
cause of its extensive
circulation.

.

METISI!

Jit FtINTIKGI - 1
i I '

.11

Job work of all kinds
at the TRIBUNE office
in the neatest style and
at fairest prices.

| *j
\

JOB PRISTI!


